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Before we get into late February, when we turn our attention to
Ash Wednesday and with it the season of Lent, I'd like you to reflect
for a bit on the joy that we experience in worship at Holy Trinity.
That was truly evident several weeks ago, when 1-year-old
Zach Hootman heard all of us say "Amen" at the end of the offertory
prayer, and then joined in. (He was later joined in a chorus of
“amens” by his brother Greg and his cousin Brycen.)
What most people didn't see on the same day was that when
Zach's family came to the rail for communion, he reached for a handful of hosts.
Zach is only 1, going on 2, but he's already worked out in his
head that when his family comes to this place, everyone says Amen,
and everyone eats, and since he's part of everyone, he should do those
things, too. He already feels like a part of us ... a part of the body of
Christ, and that is a truly amazing thing to both witness and recognize.
Part of the language we use when talking about God is how
God is always doing a new thing. Here's a new thing for us to watch,
witness, enjoy and celebrate.
In some ways, Zach preached the gospel a couple of weeks
ago, with few words, about the marvelous works of God and what it
means to be a part of a community of faith. Then, when he helped
greet people at the end of the service, he sent you forth with joy.
What can we say in the face of this new thing God is doing,
except a big AMEN.
Pastor Brenda

No Altar Flowers During Lent
As we prepare at the end of February to enter the penitential
season of Lent, we remind you that we will have no flowers on the
altar during the season. There will instead be a grouping of plants in
the chancel area, a visual reminder that, with Jesus, we have entered
the wilderness for 40 days.
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Congregation Meeting: February, 2, 2020
The annual congregation meeting for Holy Trinity at which we pass the
budget for the year has been scheduled for Sunday, February 2, immediately following worship.
There will be no Sunday school or confirmation that day.
This will also be the date of our Souper Bowl lunch, so we will leave worship, be fed, and go about the business of planning for 2020 at Holy Trinity.
Please plan to join us.

Souper Bowl Food Offering and Luncheon
Souper Bowl of Caring will be observed during worship the weekend of
February 1 and 2. You ar e asked to br ing gifts of canned goods for the Good
Shepherd Food Pantry and/or monetary gifts for the ELCA Word Hunger Appeal. Use a Hunger Appeal envelope fr om your packet of offer ing envelopes or a
pew envelope marked “Souper Bowl.” All are invited to the Souper Bowl luncheon on Sunday,
February 2 at 10:45 a.m. in Br ath Hall to suppor t our Souper Bowl of Caring day. The menu
is homemade soup and bread.

Social Ministry Service Event
And now these three remain:
Faith, Hope and Love
But the greatest of these is love.
1 Cor. 13:13
The Social Ministry Committee invites you to take a heart from the Giving Tree in the Narthex. Written on the heart is the name of a shut-in, military serviceman or servicewoman, or college
student from our Congregation. Please mail or deliver this person a card in February to let them
know that we are thinking of them and holding them in prayer. If you wish, a little remembrance
such as candy, cookies or whatever one cares to give to the recipient can be taken or sent . We
would like to complete this outreach project by February 23rd.

We Have a New Website
Holy Trinity has a new website up and running to replace
the outdated site that has been online for a number of years. While we still
have much we plan to add to the site, we now have enough done to launch
the site publicly.
Go to www.holytrinitygreenvillepa.com to take a look. And please
give feedback to Pastor Brenda.
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Our Eucharistic Ministry to Our Shut-Ins
Within the next month, we will be re-launching our Eucharistic ministry that takes communion to our shut-ins.
This ministry has long been carried out under the direction of Paul Bittler. Because of his
health concerns, Paul will continue to offer us guidance, but the visits will be scheduled through the
church office.
Our plan is to have each of our 14 shut-ins receive communion once a month.
We are looking for people willing to visit one person each month to distribute communion,
as well as greetings from the congregation. Our plan is that Eucharistic ministers would visit the
same person each month so that relationships will develop over time.
If you have an interest in being a Eucharistic minister, please
speak with Pastor Brenda.
Serving in this way doesn't take much time, but is extremely important to those who have been a part of our congregation's life. Even
though they are not able to be with us for worship, they will still be able
to participate in the body of Christ.
Thank you for considering taking part in this important ministry.

Holy Trinity’s Sunday School Kids Need YOU!
The Parish Education Committee, during its January 7th meeting, discussed Holy Trinity’s
youth Sunday School Program and considered at length a proposal to change the way our Sunday
School classes are handled and covered.
As most of you are aware, we currently have a small number of regular teachers –
three, to be exact - who work with our younger students, up to grade 6 (two classes of children).
We do have some classroom helpers, and at this time, we have only one person who has been designated as a “substitute” teacher in the event one of the regular teachers is unable to lead class. All of
these folks are of course volunteers.
Within our church, and especially on Sundays, the various roles that volunteers share in
leading worship and other activities are almost all carried out using a rotation of sorts. Examples of
roles that follow rotational serving schedules would include: Head ushers, altar guild, lectors, liturgical deacons, communion assistants, acolytes, Eucharistic ministers, and so on. We do things this
way for several reasons – to allow as many people as possible to contribute and assist in the important duties within our church, to avoid placing all responsibility on a select few members, and to
nurture a sense of working together as a church community, to name a few.
Many churches utilize a rotational schedule for Sunday School teachers. There are quite a
few advantages to this approach. When a volunteer teacher does not have to commit to teaching a
class for the entire school year (or many consecutive years!), but can contribute to the teaching responsibilities as a part of a larger teaching team, there is less likely to be fatigue experienced by
that volunteer. More adult members of the church community may be able to serve in this capacity
if they do not have to be present for class every Sunday. We know that we have members who
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would consider leading our SS youth if they could do so less frequently than every week or every
other week. There are also significant benefits to the church and its congregation if more adults
take on leadership roles with our children. The children could ultimately become more connected to
an increased number of adults in the assembly, and vice-versa, enhancing the sense of community
and commitment to one another as well as to the church. And we have so many members with such
interesting lives and stories to share with our youngest members! The kids want to learn from all of
us.
Our teachers have always been provided with all the materials they need to lead class, and
this will continue to be the case. We use the Spark curriculum, as well as other resources, and our
lessons follow the lectionary, which means that each week, the Sunday School children are learning
about the same parts of the Bible that we focus on in worship that day. In addition, we now have
access to online resources – leader guides, lesson plans, activity ideas – for each lesson, which
makes having a larger teaching team completely feasible. We like flexibility too, and we encourage
teachers to enhance the lessons with their own gifts and talents, which might include crafts, games,
music, and other fun activities. Our committee provides a steady supply of snacks as well.
We do require all adults who work with our youth to have certain clearances, in accordance
with state law. These clearances are fairly easily secured via an on-line application process, and for
any interested potential teacher who does not already have these clearances, the church will reimburse them for any cost incurred.
The entire Parish Education Committee was present for this important meeting and discussion about Sunday School, and with support from Pastor Martin, we unanimously agreed to pursue
this change. We know that taking on new things can be challenging. But it can also be fun and rewarding! Those of us who have taught Sunday School know what a blessing it is to have the privilege of really getting to know the kids in our church. OUR kids! We ask you to think about joining
our teaching team and being a part of our students’ faith journey. Please prayerfully consider this
opportunity to help out, to learn and grow together, and to be a leader for our children.
You can talk to any committee member if you are interested or have questions, and of course
also Pastor Martin. We want to implement a new teaching schedule before the start of the
2020/2021 school year.
Thank you all so much for your consideration!
Sincerely,
The Parish Education Committee:
Kris Abraham (Chair); Debbie Faber; Tyler Martin-Call;

New Treasurer
Tammy Daniello has been appointed by the congregation council as the new treasurer of Holy Trinity Lutheran Church. She has served on the finance committee, and brings a wealth of experience working in the financial industry with her. Tammy takes over this position from John Weaver,
who has served as our treasurer for several years. He is stepping down as his family life filled with
school activities has become busier. We accept his resignation with regret and thank him for his
years of service in a difficult job. Tammy will transition into the role in the coming month.
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Do You Have Artwork You'd Like to Display?
We would like to add a specially-curated wall of art in our office hallway based on sacred
themes for the Lent-Pentecost season. Do you have a piece of artwork that you cherish or one that
you have made that you are willing to loan to Holy Trinity for this season?
If so, please let Tammy or Pastor Brenda know.
We already have one piece – a wood cross crafted by Mary Larson.
Please consider loaning an artwork (kids, you can do this, too!). We experience the sacred in
many ways -- in word, in song, and in artwork. In this season, we'd like to offer something new visually that can draw us into sacred space.

Ukrainian Egg Classes Available During Lent
A Ukrainian egg is decorated using a wax-resist (beeswax) method. You apply wax to an
egg, dye it, and repeat as many times as you wish to achieve the desired, layered pattern underneath
when all the wax is removed. There are patterns you may use as a guideline or you may design
your own pattern. There is no set artistic level needed to participate in the classes, only a willingness to learn a new skill and enjoy fellowship with others.
The following dates have been set: Thursdays: February 27, March 5,
12, 19, 20 and April 2 . All classes are from 6:30 p.m. until 9:30 p.m.
Come, join us for what has become a Holy Trinity tradition.
Those who have come will tell you that great artistic skill is not necessary to
enjoy these fun evenings.
You need 2 raw eggs and one dollar to cover cost of supplies. A display holder costs one dollar if you wish to display your finished egg. Please
bring your eggs in an egg carton at room temperature.
Bonnie Massing

Faschnacht at Holy Trinity: February 25
Faschnacht, sometimes spelled Fastnacht, is a fatty
doughnut treat served traditionally on Fastnacht Day (Shrove
Tuesday), the day before Lent starts. Fastnachts were made as
a way to empty the pantry of lard, sugar, fat, and butter, which
were traditionally forbidden during Lent.
Bonnie Massing will be hosting a Faschnacht luncheon
at Holy Trinity on Tuesday, February 25 beginning at 12:00
p.m. in Brath Hall. She will be ser ving hot soup, br ead,
and fresh, warm, homemade donuts.
Please call the church office at 724-588-8870 if you are planning to join us.
Have an hour for lunch? Stop in. Bring friends! Everyone is welcome!
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Ash Wednesday Services
Holy Trinity’s worship schedule for Ash Wednesday, February 26, is as
follows:
12:10 p.m. Spoken Liturgy of Holy Communion
7:00 p.m.
Liturgy of Holy Communion
Please make every effort to begin the solemn season of Lent with your attendance and worship. A special pocket medallion will be distributed to all worshippers as a seasonal reminder of
Lenten discipline.

Celebrate Lent at Holy Trinity
Lent is the great penitential season of the church. It is a season that focuses on getting our
spiritual house in order, spring cleaning it for Easter, the greatest festival of the church year. Holy
Trinity offers us so many possibilities for coming together to reflect and pray. Daily Morning Prayer begins at 8:30 a.m. on Thursday, February 27, and continues every weekday morning, concluding the morning of Maundy Thursday. This twenty minute service fills the choir loft for the traditional morning service of prayer and psalm. We pray for every single member of the congregation
by name.
On Wednesday evenings, beginning March 4, we gather for vespers, a service of prayer,
readings, and song. During Holy Week, we celebrate vespers on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings, at 6:15 p.m. leading into the solemn services of the Triduum ("three days") of Maundy
Thursday, Good Friday, and the Easter Vigil on Saturday. Stations of the Cross will be offered every Friday at 6:00 p.m. beginning on February 28. Combined with the ser vices on Satur day
and Sunday, every single day from Ash Wednesday, February 26, through Easter Sunday, April 12,
there will be prayer, psalms, readings, and celebration occurring in Holy Trinity.
Come, be part of this great round of prayer in its many forms as often as you can.

Lenten Morning Prayer
During Lent, beginning Thursday, February 27 and concluding Maundy
Thursday, April 9, member s of the congr egation have the oppor tunity to
come together at 8:30 a.m. every weekday morning to join in a brief prayer service.
During Lenten morning prayers, we pray daily for the congregation and its
members. Over the course of six weeks, we pray for every member of the congregation by name.
Come once, come often, come daily and observe this Lent by raising your heart and voice to
God.
(The church bells will ring at 8:30 a.m. daily as a call to prayer. If you cannot join the worship at the church, please say a brief prayer at that time each weekday.)
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Lenten Prayer Retreat
Mark your calendars for our second Lenten prayer retreat on the first Saturday of Lent, February 29, from 9 a.m. until noon. We hope this will become an annual event.
The retreat will give us the opportunity to explore different forms of prayer outside of our
regular weekly Eucharist and the daily offices (morning prayer and evening prayer).
We will begin and end the morning with communal prayer. In between, there will be a dozen
prayer stations set up throughout the church building.
The morning will include both time for quiet contemplation and a flurry of creative activity
as we begin to observe the season of Lent and contemplate the Passion of our Lord.

Lenten Fellowship Meals
This year during Lent, we will be gathering for a simple
supper at 5:30 p.m., each week before vespers begin at 6:15 p.m.
Supper will be served every Wednesday beginning
March 4.

Lenten Evening Prayer
At Holy Trinity there is again this year the cherished opportunity to worship God within the
peaceful setting of Evening Prayer every Wednesday during Lent at 6:15 p.m. and the Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday of Holy Week.
As the large candle is brought into the dimly lighted church, so Christ, “the Light that shatters the darkness,” brings light into the darkness of this world and our lives.
Members are encouraged to come and bring a friend to Evening Prayer.

The Font During Lent
During Lent, the font, full of water, reminds us to be faithful to the new life that we have entered through Holy Baptism. By way of the font we have been born again as children of God and
disciples of Jesus. Through the font God has brought us into this community that lives the life of
Christ, and gives itself to worship of the Lord and to service in the world. Lent is a time when we
repent of our sins. We turn to God by returning to the promises of Baptism, where God meets us
and claims us, forgives us, and changes us. To begin Confession at worship each week, we will
turn toward the font.
At other times when you pass the font, feel free to touch the water. You may make the sign
of the cross in remembrance of your baptism or trace a small cross on your forehead with water.
Remember that you are a beloved child of God, a sister or brother of Jesus.
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Things You Never Knew About Lent
and the one thing you must know
Did you know that . . .
1.
The original period of Lent was 40 hours? It was spent in fasting to commemorate the suffering of Christ. Then it became 30 days, then 36 and, finally, in the reign of Charlemagne,
about 800 A.D., 40 days, not including Sundays.
2.
The 40 days of Lent correspond to Christ’s 40 days in the wilderness?
3.
The date of Lent is determined by the date of Easter? The Council of Nicaea determined in
325 A.D. that Easter would be observed on the first Sunday following the 14th day of the
Paschal Moon.
4.
The earliest that Lent can begin is February 4? That happened last in 1818 and will not occur again until 2285.
5.
The latest Lent can start is March 10? It won’t be that late again until the year 2038.
6.
Lent comes from the old English word for Spring, lenten? The wearing of sackcloth and
ashes is a custom going back to Old Testament times? Many Christians observe the custom
on Ash Wednesday, using the ashes of the previous year’s burned Palm Sunday palms.
7.
The day before Ash Wednesday, Shrove Tuesday, is celebrated in many parts of the world
with feasting? The French call it Mardi Gras, the Germans call it Fasching. The feasting
comes from the custom of using up household fats prior to the 40 days of Lenten fasting
when no fat is used.
The one fact you must know
These facts about Lent are interesting, but they’re not really very important.
The one important fact in your life is this – that Christ died that your sins can be forgiven.
A fact so simple . . . so familiar . . . so huge . . . so wonderful that it is hard to grasp. That’s
why Christians observe Lent – to set forty days aside to think about Christ’s death and what it
means in their lives.
Lent gives you another chance to think about your sins and what it means that Christ died
for them. It gives you another chance to review your life, another chance to grow in faith and love.
Lent is a time to be close to God – closer than you’ve ever been. It’s a time to attend church
more regularly, to pray more often, to read the Bible more diligently and to spread the Word of
God more earnestly.
This Lenten season can be the most important forty days in your life . . . your eternal life.

Lutherlyn Camperships
Once again our congregation will offer camperships
to our members whose children decide to attend a camp or
program at Camp Lutherlyn. Church Camp is a wonderful
and fun way to interact with other Christians for summer
activities including Bible Study, swimming, horseback riding, etc. The church will provide a campership of $250.00
for each child going to Lutherlyn. Visit Lutherlyn
www.lutherlyn.com to register online.
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Twelfth Night Congregation Fellowship
We celebrated the 34th annual 12th Night Party and as usual it was lovely - a beautiful closure to the Christmas season. Thanks to Maidene and the choir for their musical contribution and
the readers for their part. Thanks to Ruth Heil for the planning of the evening. Thanks to Carol
Koehler, Ruth Heil, Judy Leary, and Linda Armstrong for converting the dining room into a holiday
event. Thanks to all attendees who helped organize the clean up and put the room back to its regular conformation.
It is so wonderful to me the way everybody pitches in to start the clean up - "many
hands make light work". Thanks especially to Don Achenbach, Sue Achenbach, Mar j Stuber t,
Bob Massing, Linda Armstrong and Nancy McLaughlin for dish washer time.
Bonnie Massing
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Thank You
Thank you for your support of the Backpack Program in Greenville Area School District. Because of your generosity, we will be
providing weekend food for hungry kids during
the school year. We are humbled by the amazing people that live in the community we call
home. So this very important program can continue to be offered, we would appreciate you
telling those you know about it. Again, thank
you so very much.

Dear Holy Trinity family,
Many thanks for all the prayers, cards,
and good wishes. It is very hard for me to be a
"patient patient," and your good wishes are a
big support to keep me going. Although very
gradually, my foot is healing, so the outlook is
good. So far I have resisted the urge to strangle
the doctor for saying "well, at your age, Mr. Logan, you don't heal as fast as a younger person." If only he had not emphasized "at your
age"....
Sincerely,
John Logan

Blessings in Christ,
Josh and Michelle Lentz
Christian Fitness Ministries
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Good Shepherd February Request
The Good Shepherd Center is our church community social service agency that supports the
needs of many in the area. The Good Shepherd Center's request for Holy Trinity for February is
canned fruit. Donations may be placed in the mar ked box in the cloister .

Second Mile Giving for January 2020 ELCA Youth Gathering
June 29 - July 3, 2021
The ELCA Youth Gathering team announced the theme of the 2021 Gathering, “boundless:
God beyond measure,” based on Ephesians 3:19 CEV. “I want you to know all about Christ’s
love, although it is too wonderful to be measured. Then your lives will be filled with all that God
is.”

Every three years, 30,000 high school youth and their adult leaders from across the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America gather for a week of faith formation known as the ELCA Youth
Gathering. Through days spent in interactive learning, worship, Bible study, service and fellowship,
young people grow in faith and are challenged and inspired to live their faith in their daily lives.
We are bound. Bound by our sin, by the expectations of others, by poverty, by -isms that try
to divide us, and by so much more. In a life that often feels as if it has young people in a suffocating
grip, we want them to imagine the boundlessness of God: boundless love, boundless mercy, boundless freedom, boundless creation, boundless strength. All offered from a gracious and loving God
who knows and adores them. All so abundant and endless it cannot be measured.
What are the stories of God’s people, both in Scripture and modern-day, that share the awe
and wonder of just how vast our God is? What does it mean, what does it look and feel like to live a
life “filled with all that God is”? How can young people find themselves within the boundlessness
of Christ’s love?
The Gathering is a unique opportunity to invite young people into a deeper relationship with
a God whose possibilities are boundless. Through one-of-a-kind experiences, this ministry stretches
and affirms young people’s gifts and calls. They experience the power of the Spirit within them,
that frees them to live in the grace of God’s boundless love in Jesus Christ.
Finally, we are excited by the connections this theme offers to our host city of Minneapolis
and the surrounding area. Known as the "City by Nature," Minneapolis is an earth-minded city in
many ways. The Minneapolis Area Synod also names advocacy around care for creation as a top
priority, which would allow us to learn from and support the local expression of the church.
To give to Second Mile, you can place your gift in an envelope that may be found in the pew
rack, or you may mail your contribution to the church office in an envelope clearly marked,
“Second Mile Giving.” All Second Mile contributions received during the month will be given to
the designated cause. Please give generously to help our Youth Gathering fundraising.
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February
Birthdays
3
4
7
8
9
12
14
16
17
20

21

23

27

Richard Hall
John Moore
Diana Oros
Linda Oros
Carol Koehler
Jim Bittel
Vicki Hildebrand
Mike Bradley
Betty Good
Julie Gilmore
Heather Balas
Beth Hall
Ronald Knapp
Julia Mozes
Clara Balas
Chuck Lanning
Linda Saverino
Cathy Richardson
Sidney Richardson
Amy VanKanegan
Marie Eaves
Dan Eppley

February Anniversaries
The following members of our congregation are celebrating
anniversaries this month. Congratulate them when you see them.
Bob and Jill Murrin
Gerry and Mary Larson

25 years
10 years

February 14, 1995
February 14, 2010

Trinity Travelers
If you visit another church, drop off a bulletin from that
church, with your name on it, so that you can be a Trinity Traveler.
Lana Mozes
First United Methodist Church
Muncy, Pennsylvania
Rev. Richard N. Robinson
Jill Murrin and Marilyn Johnson
St. John’s Lutheran Church of
Parkville
Baltimore, Maryland
Rev. Lesley M. Radius

A Reminder: Let Us Know When
Someone Is Hospitalized
If you or someone you know has been hospitalized, please let
the church office or the pastor know.
Many people assume that nursing homes or hospitals alert the
church when someone is being treated. Because of the laws surrounding privacy (known as HIPAA), organizations have been required for a number of years now to honor your privacy in releasing
information. Even if we call a hospital and ask if someone is being
treated, hospitals are not allowed to tell us.
When you share information with us, it allows us to offer pastoral care, deliver flowers from the Sunday altar, and visit and pray
with people when they’re not feeling well. Thank you for helping us
in this ministry of the church.
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